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COLORADO STAR 
Impressive on the Champagne Turf

Colorado Star although he didn't win on the 16th January he certainly
kicked off the first race of the Wellington Cup Carnival with an
impressive run when finishing in second place to the very promising
Tavistock gelding in Wononeohwon, who made it his third consecutive
win for the inform Jono Benner and Hollie Wynyard stables.  Colorado
Star aka Fluffy was ridden by Johnathan Parkes who settled him back
from a wide draw then improved around them turning for home. 
 Johnathan was really impressed with him, he did try and run in up the
straight which cost him being ridden out to the line in the final stages. 
 Mike will  be looking at trying him in a set of blinkers or visors for his
next start which is anticipated to be in the Duro Cup on Wellington Cup
Day.  #GoFluffyGo

 

DARCI BRAHMA X INTRODUCTION
2019 COLT

The Darci Brahma x Introduction Colt arrived at Gareth Baird's  Milton
Park Stables in Bulls on Monday 11th.   His first report was that he was
a really impressive type and looked like he would run early.  He said he
got straight off the float and never turned a hair just went straight for the
feed bin! He has started the breaking in process and he said he is
going well and hasn't had any behaviour problems with him and seems
to be picking everything up nicely.   Once Gareth gets him up to
working around the track nicely we will be organising a date to go out
there and watch him work.   Milton Park is a really good place for
educating horses as it is based in sand country and more of a farm
style property they get to experience a lot and I believe all the extra
experience they get out of their comfort zone benefits them hugely as
they progress on to racing and travelling.  Horses can get very stuck in
a routine and used to only seeing and doing the same thing every day
and when they are not used to a changing environment this is when
they can fall to pieces under pressure.  So in the farm style
environment everything changes by the day around them and they
come across things that they will not at the track in town, this all adds to
the conditioning for racing both mentally and physically.  
I still have a few shares left in this boy if you are interested please get
in touch, the costs involved are $3800 per 5% share this includes the
purchase and all other costs up until Oct 2021 



PRIDE OF DUBAI X VALHALLA WEDDING
 

Parisian Poppy is on the verge of a win with her first start following Christmas on Boxing Day where on
her home track she was very excitable in the Birdcage  prior to her race.  She raced well in the hands of
stable apprentice Faye Lazet but was held up in the straight and went to the line just in behind the
winning bunch under a hold.  Her next raceday appearance was at Tauherenikau on the 2nd Jan.  It
was a really hot day with a huge crowd in attendance , making for a good excuse for horses to get hot
under the collar and misbehave.  Poppy put her best foot forward and never turned a hair all day she
paraded and waited around at the start like a true professional with Faye on board.  With the barrier
draw of 11 she was stuck 3 wide in the running but finished with a strong run home to finish only a neck
from the winner in third place.  Mike is looking at heading to Hawkes Bay with her next on the 28th
January.

PARISIAN POPPY KNOCKING ON THE
DOOR FOR A WIN

VALHALLA RISING
 

Valhalla Rising has proven to be a bit timid in amongst the field  and tends to back off once he gets in
close proximity of another horse  in the running.  This is quite common with green horses and we are
currently trying a few different methods in track work to try and get him a little braver  around other
horses.  We have seen that he has the ability to win a few races but it is just a matter of getting him in
the right frame of mind to deliver on raceday.



The Tavistock x Zambezi filly has been named Zambezi Lass and is currently in work pre-paring for her
raceday debut .  She is an impressive filly who shows a huge amount of natural athletic ability.  She
trialed at Otaki last week and was discovered to be a bit shin sore afterwards.  We have backed off on
her work load for a few days to let them recover.  As Mike has the Aqua Walker at the stables it is easy to
keep their fitness levels up while not putting the pressure on their legs at the track while they recover. 
 Hopefully all going well she will have another trial or jumpout and then make her first raceday
appearance following that.    The Tavistocks are really flying at the moment so lets hope we can jump on
that bandwagon of success that the Tavistock Zabeel cross seems to posses.

ZAMBEZI LASS
 

VORALTO
 

While Sacred Falls progeny seem to be winning everything
at the moment Voralto just hasn't really shown alot.  To be
fare to the horse she has had a few niggly issues along the
way but her next start will be the decider for her racing
career.  She is a lovely  horse but just doesn't seem to
want to or be able to put everything together on raceday to
pull  a win off.  She has shown ability but we need to see
more if we are to continue with her.  



Khalfani aka Nifty has just returned into work from
having a month and half spelling in the paddock at my
property on Jackeytown Road.  She had picked up a
virus or cough that she just couldn't shake while in the
pressure of the stable environment and like a naughty
child she refused to eat the antibiotics prescribed so a
short break was the best medicine for her.  She did
really well on her break and was a real delight to have
in the paddock , a horse you could send a child in to
feed with no concern for their safety.  She is now back
in work and looks to be around six weeks away from
heading back to the race track.    In her earlier
preparations and education she has been quite the
hand full and as we have all seen she had many tricks
up her sleeve, but she really seems to have matured
now and I am sure this time in we will pick up a few
wins with her.

Better Days aka Betty has just return to the stables after having a spell out at my place  She has a huge
appetite and you enter at your own risk at dinner time!!  Their is no such thing as backing off with Betty
she comes at you to get the feed  and if you happen get in between the feed bin and her well ......that's
the end of you!!  In saying that she has a great attitude, knows what she wants and is also very sensible
at the same time.  She is showing that she can handle anything that you throw at her, she is cool calm
and collected and hasn't really turned a hair at  anything she has been asked to do.  Last prep she had
a jump out which she preformed really well in and pulled up totally unfazed , this was followed by a trial
where she preformed ok but showed that she will be needing more ground which was expected so we
opted to give her a short  break.  She is about six weeks away from having a jumpout or a trial.  Betty is
one of those horses that you watch and just know she has a lot of ability and the brains to carry it off.

KHALFANI

BETTER DAYS
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